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BOO! is a group of sketches with a decidedly sinister tone.
They deal with both the misunderstood of the daylight and the
fearsome of the night. Each calls for skeletal (what else) sets
and a minimum of ccstwne changest sometimes no more than
a change of mask. An emcee may be added to introduce each
story. He or she may even be something of a "'character~~

along the lines of Boris Karloff or Rod Serling or Elvira.

This Halloween review can be produced utilizing two areas
of a stage, alternating main stage with the apron or stage left
with stage right, indicating beginning and ends of the
vignettes with light cues. The fmal story In Act Two, "Her
Last Possessiont " requires more of a legitimate set, which is
drawn out at the beginning of the act. The rest of these stories
vary in length, some short plays, some only blackouts, and
each with a decided twist at the end.
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ACT ONE
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Knock Knock

Characters: LYDIA. CHARLEY

(The setting includes two doors- one. located L, leads to
the kitchen and the other. R. leads to the outside. Two
chairs are situated DL, with a table between them. CHAR
LEY is reading a newspaper in one chair and his wife.
LYDIA, sits quietly in the other. She looks at CHARLEY
and almost giggles. Finally, she can contain herself no
longer.)

LYDIA. Knock knock
CHARLEY. Lydia. I'm reading the paper.
LYDLA. Knock knock.
CHARLEY (disgustedly). Who's there?
LYDIA. Vampire.
CHARLEY. Vampire who?
LYDIA. What, you"re just going to open the dex>r for a vam

pire? (CHARLEY jumps up and throws his tu?wspaper on
the floor.)

CHARLEY. You did it again! You do this to me every time.
I'm sick of it!

LYDIA. Sick of what?
CHARLEY. Your stupid knock knock jokes!
LYDIA. You used to like my jokes.
CHARLEY. That's back when. WAAAAY back when.
LYDIA. When when?
CHARLEY. What?
LYDIA. When when?

7
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Page 8 BOO! Knock Knock

CHARLEY. That soWlds like knock knock!
LYDIA. Back when did you like my jokes?
CHARLEY (pacing). Back when you had a sense of humor.

Back when you had some variety in your conversation.
Back when you had a little wit about you. Not just the
same old dung over and over. You used to tell wonderful
stories. You used puns, you came up with riddles. Every
once in awhile you~d give me a sob story or a shaggy dog
story. A little head humor every now and then. Even lirner
ides! Remember those?

LYDIA. I'm sorry.
CHARLEY (grabs his newspaper). Yeah, sure. (He resumes

his chair arul begins reading again.)
LYDIA. I didn't know it bothered you so much.
CHARLEY. Mrnmmbmbmgmmm.
LYDIA. Okay. Okay, you Want a limerick. Here's a limerick.

(CHARLEY lowers his paper arullooks at her.)
A lady of wellborn stock
Caused her husband to go into shock
At the clinic they say
Found the busband that way
'Cause his wife always said "'Knock knock"!

CHARLEY (throws down the newspaper and jumps up).
.AlflllUIH! (LYDIA covers her mouth with her hand to
keep him from seeing her laugh.) Ob. I get it. Tnat's your
plan, is it? That's what ali this is about, isn't it?

LYDIA. What?

CHARLEY. The clinic, the nuthouse. That's your little plan,
isn't it? Drive old Charley's brain into bubble gum and
you're rid of me. That's it, isn't it?

LYDIA. Hon, some wives don't talk to their husbands at all.
CHARLEY (laughing maniacally). Who? Find out if they

teach a course.
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BOO! Knock Knock Page 9

LVOlA. All this fuss over such a little thing.
CHARLEY. Yeah?
LYDIA. Yes.
CHARLEY. Bacteria's a little thing and a lot of people die

from it!

LYDIA. Charley, you need to relax.
CHARLEY (grabs his newspaper). Don't tell me to relax. I'm

[me. You don't need to worry about old Charley •cause
he's on to you. (He sits.) And I'm perfectly relaxed. (He
flexes the newspaper and tears it in half.) I was through
with that, anyway.

LYDIA. Oh. Charley, you...you don't love me anymore! (She
begins sobbing and takes a Jw.ndkerchief from her apron,
weeping into it.)

CHARLEY. No! Wait. (He softens a bit.) Look, I didn't mean
anything by it.

LYDIA. I mean. don't you think I had a reason to tell you my
knock knock jokes? They build up to a pooch line. Some
thing unexpected.

CHARLEY. Yeah. I know, I... (He moves toward her.)
LYDIA. They're for a reason, I'm not just trying to drive you

nuts! They're building up to the unexpected punch, but
NO! You can't wait, you have to... to ...scream at me
and...and...(Crying uncontrollably, she rushes out the
ldtchen door.)

CHARLEY. Lydia! Lydia? I'm sorry. Hon? Look, I won't
scream anymore. I promise.

LYDIA (offstage). Yes, you will! You don't love me any
more!

CHARLEY. Yes. I do. I must to put up with this. Hon? Look.
(He sits in his chair agaiTL) I'm sitting down and I'm not
upset anymore. Lydia? Please come out. I just had a bad
day today. I tell you what. I'll just sit here and we'll pre-
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Page 10 BOO! Knock Knock

tend nothing has happened and you... (He winces.) ...you
can tell your little joke all over again. Okay?

(LYDIA enters. her face still covered with her handker
chief)

LYDIA. You promise?
CHARLEY. Go ahead. (He smiles broadly.) See? I'm not ex-

pecting anything. Go ahead. Knock knock.
LYDlA. Knock knock.
CHARLEY. Who"s there? (LYDIA moves up behind him.)
LYDIA. Vampire.
CHARLEY. V~piIe who? (LYDIA takes down the handker

chief to reveal she now has two ve'ry prominenr canine
teeth.)

LYDIA. What, you"re j~t going to open the door for a vam
pire! AAAHHH! (She leans over quickly and bites CHAR
LEY on the neck while he screams.)

BLACKOUT
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Curse Of The Ugly Dolls

Characters: MARSHA, MAXINE, BETTY

(Lights come up to find three girls. dressed in their robes,
sitting on the floor. BEITY and MAXINE are each holding
a pillow and slaring wide-eyed at MARSHA as she finishes
a story.)

MARSHA....so then the wife took down her handkerchief
and she had these two long teeth sticking out of her mouth
and she says, "What, you"re just going to open the door for
a vampire?" And she jumps on him and... ! (At the word
"jumps" the other two girls squeal and hide their face in
their pillow.)

MAXINE. Dh, that's just so stupid.
MARSHA. Was not.
MAXINE. Was too.
MARSHA. You jumped!
BEITY. Yeah, you jmnped. You"re the one that's stupid.
MAXINE. Nab ab.
BETTY. llli huh.
MAXINE. You jumped, too. so youOre stupid, too.
BErrY. Nah ab. You pinched me.
MARSHA. Why'd you pinch her?
BETfY. 'Cause she"s stupid.
MAXINE. I didn't pinch you.
BETTY. Liliee!
MARSHA. Why'd you pinch her?
MAXINE. I didn't pinch her! I swear.

11
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Page 12 BOO! Curse of the Ugly Dolls

BETTY. Did!
MAXINE. Didn'tl
MARSHA. Okay~ okay, I believe you.
BElTY. How come?
MARSHA. 'Cause I pinched you.
BEITY. Heeeey!
MAXINE. Told ya. Hey! (To MARSHA.) How come you

didn't pinch me too"!
BETfY. 'Cause I'm her best friend.
MAXINE. Nah ah!
BETIY. Uh huh!
MARSHA. Let's get some candy. (The girls each pull up a

Halloween trick or treat bag and start going through it.
BETrY also pulls out her witch 's -hat and puts it on.)

BErrY. We got some great stuff!
MARSHA. I love Halloween~

MAXINE. I got more,n you did.

.BElTY. Nab ah!
MAXINE. Did.
BEITY. Nah ab. Lookee. (Opens her bag and shows MAX

INE.)
MAXINE. Oooh, you're right. I didn't -get a Butterfmger!

(Reaches quickly into BETIY's bag and takes the candy
bar.)

BETTY. You give me that back
MAXINE. Now we're even.
BE1TY. You give me that back!
MAXINE. What're you going to do to me if I don't?
BETfY. I'm going to pinch you!

MOnIER (offstage voice). If you three don't settle down in
there, the party's over and I'm going to take everybody
home!

BETTY. MAXINE and MARSHA. Yeeesss maaa'aaam.
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BOO! Curse of the Ugly Dolls Page 13

MARSHA. Let"s tell some more ghost stories.
BEnY. Nah ab.
MAXINE. Uh huh.
BETTY. I get scared.
MAXINE. It's Halloween, you crouton! You're supposed to

get scared.
BETfY. Yeah. but rm not supposed to get pinched.
MAXINE. Tell Marsha, not me.
MARSHA. Okay, no more pinching. Now. Who's next?
BETIY. Not me. I don't know any scary stories.
MAXINE. You are a scary story.
BETTY. Nab ahJ
MAXINE. Ooooh. did you hear about that girl last year, dur

ing Halloween she ate so much candy that her stomach ex
ploded!

MARSHA and BErrY. ohhhhhr
MARSHA. That's gross!
BETIY. That's a lie.
MAXINE. Nab 00.
BETTY. Uh hU1'1. I never heard anything about thaL That

woulda been on the news and in the papers and on TV.
MAXINE. It's the troth. Happened to some congressman's

daughter and they didn't put it in the papers •cause he was
running for office again.

BETTY. That's so stupid.
MARSHA. Dh, did you hear about that witch they caught?
MAXINE. Witch?
MARSHA. Uh huh.
BEITY. What witch?
MARSHA. Right here. Right here in town.
BEnY. A real witch?
MARSHA. Yeah. only she wasn't dressed like a witch. That's

the scary part. She looked just like a mother.
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Page 14 BOO! Curse of the Ugly Dolls

BETrY. Nab ab.
MARSHA. She did.
MAXINE. How'd they catch her?
MARSHA. By the kind of candy she was passing out during

trick or treat.
MAXINE. Trick or treat?
BETTY. What candy?
MARSHA (all-knowing). Hexed candy!

MAXINE. Hexed candy?
MARSHA. Candy that was hexed. See, the way I get it, she

put a spell on all the candy and then she gave it away to
kids.

MAXINE. Yeah? What happened?
W~SHA. Well, the kids that ate it started...you know, ..

changing.
MAXINE. Changing?
BETIY. Like... like for bed?
MARSHA. No. Like into things. The kids that ate the candy

all started changing ...slowly... into dolls.

MAXINE. Dolls?
MARSHA. Real ugly dolls that nobody wanted.

BErrY. O~ I hate ugly dolls.
MARSHA. Everybody does. Anyway, how it happened is fh-st

the kids ate the candy. Then, one by one, they started
changL'1g. First. their haiJr started getting real curly. Then
they started getting these little bumps on their anTIS .••

MAXINE. Bumps on their anns?
MARSHA. I said they were ugly.
BEITY. But they...yon said they caught the witch ...didn't

you?
:MARSHA. Well, that's the thing, see. They caught her but

had to let her go.

MAXINE. let her go!
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BOO! Curse of the Ugly Dolls Page 15

BETIY. How come?
MARSHA. 'Cause there's no law against ugly dolls.
BETfY. Nab ah!
MARSHA. There isn't.

MAXINE (suddenly points). Betty!
BETTY. What?
MAXINE. Your hair!
BElTY. What?! What about my hair?!
MAXINE. There's a curl!
BETTY. Where?
MAXINE (getting panicky). Right there, right there!
BETTY (getting equally panicky). Pull it out, pull it out!
MAXINE (reaches over to BETIY). Starting right there!

Look!
BETTY. Pull it out, quick! Puli ...Maxine! Your anns!
MAXThi"E (pulls back). \\'hat1
BErrY. There're bumps all over them!
MAXINE. Nab ah!
BETIY. Bumps all over them. Marsha, locka here. She's...

she's getting ugly!
MAXINE. Am not!
BETTY. Are so! Are so!
MAXINE. 1...1 wanna go home! (She jumps up.)
BElTY (also jumping up). Me too.
BETfY and MAXINE (calling). Mrs. Jackson! (They exit

quickly, leaving their trick or treat bags. MARSHA reaches
over arul picks up both the bags.)

MARSHA. Works every time. (She casually starts eating
candy from one a/the bags as the lights... )

BLACKOUT
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